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Down, down, down !
green oasis.
to the
we go, to the right,
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through

the fair and
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choice,

And to have thee

In

a

small
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few
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front ot

be

can

a

hundred
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For other smiles I
That

The water is

chalybian

iron, containing magnesia, sulphur, salt and carbonic acid. The
iron oxide has coated the inside of

spring

blood red, and the whole
distance to the river it looks liko a

blood

of

running
Drink,
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drink !
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cannot

from

a

drink,
got enough,

after you are first accustomed to its
peculiar taste, and it improves your
It would astonish
appetite.
you
Silverites to

see

consumed at

the

a

quantity

meal,

and

of grub
three

day. I believe it
would make JndgfS
Pease blush
seeing the way they bolt the hash.
A family from Georgetown lias a
dairy hero, and plenty of fresh
milk, cream and sweet butter, help

•square meals

the

a

Now, don’t smack

digestion.

your lips; your chalk and water
will have to satisfy you, till you can
come to this Mock Paradise (Rancher's name,
feed you

docs not

turtle,

mock

on

good and

and he

Mock):

well cooked

but

food.
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daughter of the two rusticating here
used to be a Papmini on the fiddle,

forgotten her
play's cassino.
City pedagogue,

but this year she lias
instrument, and only

Modoc, the Silver
seemed

taken with this rustic

quite

beauty, but he went away single,
anyhow.
Higher up the glen there are other
springs, and deer and bear, make
their visits to slack their thirst and

improve

their

digestive

the river there is
of

visitors,
mightily.
I will

turned

now

hero

and

a

organs. On
boat for the use

they enjoy

oulv add
in

ride

a

that wo

good health,

re-

after

three days'
sojourn, and wish you
and your readers the same.
Rheumatico.
Metkobic Display Early yesterday morning says, the Eureka Smtintl, of the 12th, the
heavens presented an exhibition of grea^
—

bnlUaney, and for the space of about half an
hour the spectacle bordered on the sublime.
Myriads of shooting stars and flaming metedarfed athwart the dark blue
heaven, falling at times like snowflakes, producing phosphorescent lines along
/their course intermingled with showers of
ors

incessantly

vault of

aw all meteors that darted forth at intervals.
The course pursued was from the southeast
the northwest, souse of the luminous bodies
remaining in view for several seconds, emitting streams of light which sent forth vivid
scintillations proseating various bright colors.
The exhibition continued for about two
hours, the stars seeming to be in continual
motion, falling like locusts. The phenomenon is attributed to the present disturbed state
of the atmosphere, and the late comet will undoubtedly be held responsible for this, as it
has been for other strange atmospheric oc-eurreucs# since its discovery. Various theories
we advanced as to the cause of these meteoric
displays. As explained by Professor Olmsted,
“the meteors probably emanate from a nebulpus body which revolves around the sun in an
orbit, the aphelion of which meets
the or.bit of the ea-*h at the time of the annual exhibitions, and that through each the
myriads of sigiall cosmlcal bodies are irregularly
The year 1833 is memorable for the m9st magnificent
display on record.
to
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GROCERIES,

roses
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PROVISIONS,

her

near me

makes my heart

Dry Goods,

HARDWARE,
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or

LIQUORS,

pure a bliss;
Heaven that can

picture?

Be

ETC.,

ETC.,

ETC.

Crockery, Liquors,

devotion I now feel for thee?
Have I read thy secret? Do I think aright
That my love is precious, even in thy sight ?
That thy happy hours are when I am near;
Watching for my coming, waiting without
same

when I’m

Dreaming of

1

Silver

City, Nev., Aug. 1874.
The Hliss of

New York Hebrew Lender: ‘•Time whirls us along tho
down-hill path of lile with the velocity ol a locomotive: but we have one
comfort—we can make love on tho
road. What the negro preacher said
of Satan
said of love:
may ho
“Where he finds a weaker place dere
he creaps in.' There is a warm corner in even the oldest heart;
and
somebody, if that somebody can only bo found, was made expressly to
till it. Thousands of both sexes live
and die unmarried simply for want
of a proper introduction to one another. What an absurdity! There
is not a woman nor a man of any
age who might not find a suitable
partner by using the proper means.
The fact is that affection is smothered, choked down, subdued and paralyzed by the world. ‘Society’ attaches a ball and chain to the natural feelings ot tho heart. The fair girl
with her bosom running over with
the purset love for a worthy object
must take as much pains to conceal
the fact as if it w ore a deadly sin,
and heaven had not implanted within our bosoms the tender spark and
bade us -to love and be loved.'
Is
this natural?
No, it is artificial.
Why should innumerable marriages
be prevented by chilling rules and
penalties? Nature is modest, but
she is not a starched-up prude!
Look at the birds. There are no
old bachelors and old maids among
them. The hearts that fiutter under
their feather jackets follow the instinct of love, and they take to billing and cooing without the slightest
idea that courtship should be a formal affair. Why should there bo
forlorn bachelors and disappointed
old maids, and louely widows and
widowers among the unfeathered
any more than the feathered" bipeds?
Oceans of happiness are lost to both

CHARLES E. DE
Attorney

LONG,

Grow Fat.—If any one
How
wishes to grow fleshy, a pint of milk
taken before 'retiring at night will
soon
cover the scrawniest oones.
to

Altogether now-a-days

we see a

many fleshy females, there

groat

are

many
for the

Jean and lank ones who sigh
fashionable measure of plumpness,
and who would he vastly improved
in. health and appearance couid their
figures he rounded with good solid
flesh. Nothing is more coveted by
thin woman than a fell figure, and
nothing will so rouse the ire and
provoke the scandal of ono of those
“clipper builds," as the consciousIn
ness of plumpness in a rival.
cases of fever and sumuiercotnpaint,
milk Is now given with excellent results. Tlie idea that milk is “lever
ish" has exploded, and is now the

CITY.

will take this
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WALTER &

as

Leconey

Corner C and Union streets,
VIRGINIA, NEVADA.

NEWMAN.

PROPRIETOR.

RE-LEASED. RENOVATED

JJAVING

OFFICE, Black s Building, cor. C and Taylor,
VIRGINIA, NEVADA.

E. B. STONEHILL,
Attorney at Law.
OFFICE. Black's Building, up stairs, corner C
and Taylor streets. Virginia, Nevada.
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Whiskies
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Wines
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Wines
Wines
Brandies
Brandies
Brandies
Brandies

u/hiclfioc
WWIIIOMCO,
XA/irlOC
Wines.
RsanHIflC

DrallUIBS,

Notary Public and Commissioner of Deeds
ROBERT H. LINDSAY,

Attorney

STATES ATTORNEY. DISTRICT
OF NEVADA.
Office in the Bank Building, entrance on
Taylor Street.

DR.

J.

MANSON,

(Eats

of

Newly Furnished
the above
modate

popular hotel,

and

Physician

OFFICE AND

Surgeon,

RESIDENCE:
OFFICE,
Cold Hill.

!/■ M. J. McCUTCHEON
Collector.

my authorized
4

e7~browne,

ROSS

Saloon, C street

Hall,

BASS'

To all

O.

serve

all who may favor

Refitted and Refurnished
MAKING IT ONE OF THE

Most

in

Elegant Places
CITY, NEVADA.

CODDINGTON.

VIRGINIA CITY, NEVADA.
Mining Engineering, in all ite branches,

NO. 6 SOUTH C

and

Liquors,

VIRGINIA.

Stock Broker,
SILVER

NEVADA.

CITY,

Stocks Bought, Sold
and Carried on Margins.

CRIER,
Broker, Notary Public,
JNO.

W.

•

_AND-

DEEDS

COMMISSIONER OF

CALIFORNIA.
OFFICE WELLS. FARC.O k CO.'S BRICK
Bl'ILDINO, SILVER CITY, NEVADA.
■ OK

G.

House and Saloon.

Lodging
finest spring mattrasses
rail.
towu. D^Give
The
Fish’s Chop House.!

in

me a

BARBER SHOP.
EO. W.
can

BRADY.

WITH

always be fouml

at

MAIN ST. SILVER

Constantly

ou

hand

ASSISTANTS
shop, Silver

his

a

SILVER CITY.NEVADA.

and

Cigars.

LIQUORS
CLUB ROOM

&

ATTACHED.

MUNCKTON, Proprietor.

JOSEPH

THE MAGNOLIA

TO

12

SOUTH

The' Very

BILLIARD SALOON.
MAIN

0

STREET.

hall call
their superior stock of

Noyes

a

Wines and
They have

one

attention

Liquors.

the best and latest

to

EVERYTHING

AND

—

FIRST-CLASS.

Wines and

Liquors,

Foreign and Domestic,

Sto.36 South C Street, Virginia.

EBNER,

No. 8 South C street,
STEPHENS,
CHOICEST

PROPRIETOR.
QUALITIES OF

WHISKIES,
Brandies, Wines,
Ale and Porter,

MAIN

ACCOMMODATIONS

Prop.

FOR

TRAN-

AND DAY BOARDERS.

Splendid Bar connected with the House-

House,
CITY. NET.

thoroughly renovate*
this ever popular house, the promt**
tress asks a share of the patronagoof the public.
It is situated convenient to the nulls and

Having

miues.
Board per Week.$7.00
Board and Lodging. 8.00
MRS. THGS. WOO AN.

Proprietress.

M. FRETT,
CONTINUE TO SPREAD
AS
good a table as can be found in the
State. Rooms are supplied with fine Spring
Mat trasses. The public are invited to gim
me a call.

WILL

HOUSeI

FRANKLIN
WM. PHIPPS,

Proprietor.

Main Street, below Yellow Jacket Office,
r**HIH POPULAR HOTEL IS OPEN FOR
A.
Weekly or Day Boarders. The Tables
are supplied at all times with the freshest
and best the market affords.
Board and Lodging.tS 60
Board.$7 at). Meals.60 Cento.

Bent brands of

Cigars

CIGARS.

Cigars

if A hearty welcome to Silveritee.T*
Cosy and comfortable CLUB ROOM for the
accommodation of guests. Call and test the
STEPHENS.
hospitalities of

JIRNRY

SILVER

SALOON.
■

tllSE WINES AND LIQUORS.
Wlnea, Liquors, and Cigara. JT
ENGLISH ALE AltD POSTER.
CUTLERY. CIGARS AND TOBACCO, ETC.
STREET, DAYTON.
NJi'”Jenny Lind Table, and Devil among the )
Apposite Petaluma Mill,
Dutch Table for amusement of gu*>stf.
«
LOWER GOLD HILL
Dealer in choice

Day ton, Nev.

J. F. BONHAM,

Adriatic Saloon!

•

M.

Eagle Hotel!

Pike Street

VIHOINIA.

ROSENBROCK BROS.

improved

BILLIARD TABLES

PLAN ;
please all who favor her
AT ALL HOURS.
Board, by the Work,
#7.00

Private Boarding and Lodging,
Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.
MAIN 8T. SILVER CITY, NEV.

OLD KENTUCKY GOLD DUST WHISKY.

STREET, SILVER CITY. NEVADA.

HAS

Choicest

CROWN CABINET !
CHASE'S OLD BOURBON!

I.ET.

ARMORY HALL

OPENED A restaurant.
opposite the Bacon Mill, and will keep
it FIRST CLASS, on the

A FIRST-CLASS SALOON !

HENRY

ROOMS

KENDALL, Proprietress.

JUST

Mansion

TWEXTY-FOl’R YEAR OLD RYE!

Liquors,

Mrs. P.

SILVER CITY.

LOWER MAIN ST. SILVER

—

supply of.

MAIN STREET,

WINES,

CITY, NET.

choice

GRUBER, Proprietor.

restaurant!

BEST

Wines,

FURNISHED

FISH,

C.

Lucas’ Saloon.

J. C.

SIENT

No.

DAYTOH, NEV.

First-Class Hotel

Only

Golden

d

Having thoroughly overhauled, enlarged and
refitted in fine style this Ijouse, invite the citizen* of Virginia and surrounding country to
give them a call, assuring them that they will
find the DELTA the boat bit saloon in Virginia, as they are determined to keep none
but the beat WINKS, LIQUORS & CIGARS.
Here you can get the celebrated FredericksElegant
burg Beer, and Lloyd’s Whiskey.
Club Rooms attached

STREET.

Opposite Pike,

Proprietor.

Chrysopolis Saloon,

Proprietors.

ST.

MAIN

And will endeavor to
with a call. MEALS

CIGARS.
ORNDORFF & MAGEE.

HOTEL!

report received daily, also files of the

DELTASALOON

Fellows Building, C St.

UNION

EUROPEAN

Finest Wines

JCST BELOW POST OFFICE.

CITY.

F. DeLanza, M. E.

Dayton,

IN LYON COUNTY !

GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS.
Polite attendants to
me with a call.

parts «>f Silver City and Dayton.
G

STAGE OFFICE for Reno,
Carson and Aurora in the Hotel.

ALE, XXX PORTER,

MAIN STREET

Deputy Surveyor,

Odd

Whisky,

Open All Night!

PIKE STREET, DAYTON.

HOUSE,

For the Comfort of Cuests.

California Wines,

JOHNNY PIDOE,

Ice Delivered

Boom 4

Old Brandies
Old Brandies

leading papers.

rWllIK CHOICEST BRANDS OF W. L. A C.
M
at 12 $ and 25 centa, constantly on
hand. FANCY DRINKS A SPECIALTY.

VIRGINIA

Pure Old Bourbon

O D E O N

Saloon and

and all others with every edible that the market
affords, and will spare no pains in providing

Brandies

Old Brandies

Stock

U. S. MINERAL

ROOM 8, TAHOE

hand the finest

DponHioc
dllUICO,

VIRGINIA

City, Nev,

Main St, Silver

repared to accom-

]

HOTEL OPEN ALL NIGHT.

CITY,

Proprietor.
on

Old
Old Brandies
Old Brandies

Neveda.

A LWAYS on hand the choicest brands of
Winch, Liquors and Cigars.
My old
friend*, and as many new ones a* can, are respectfully invited to give me a call.

DOliWIN'S ASSAY

Main Street

Constantly

•

proprietor.

Jm.

P. T. KIRBY, M. D.

OPPOSITE

ALEX WITTMANN,
Formerly of Colombo

18

BOARDERS,

Prices to suit the Times!

International Saloon

Colombo Saloon,

Virginia City.

Gold Hill.

an

ELEGANT CLUB ROOM.

Grass Valley, Cal.)

Office—In Maynard House.

their new and

commodious building, have fitted up
Having

Nevada.

PHYSICIAN
And SURGEON !

Sf™
Cigars

Cigars.

Cigars

UNITED

Virginia City,

Havana

SS™

moved into

at Law !

C. Becker,

Cigars

Cigars

SILVER

AND

Fireproof Brick Building, under Masonic Hall.

Importers and dealers in ehnice old

and Counselor at Law.

STREET,

MAIN

Proprietors.

‘nest-hid©.”'

Nest- French astronomer, a week ago, in
hiding”is as good a name lor it aa the fourth oqil of Draco, and is movany other; an onion fhy any other ing at the rath of one
degree a day.
>P4we would aquell aa sweet aa Jimit will be quite brillReports
say
toprper cheese.
i*nt.
a

Fireproof Building,
S. A. TOMKINS.

the

HALL!

BILLIARD

NEVADA

:

& C barest,

HOTEL.

INTERNATIONAL

our

Alhambra Saloon OASIS S A COOX
SILVER

;
ptlj titti mu to.
every year siinplv because
parties who wish to be married are
not permitted by etiquette to make CHAS. V. BOISOT.

These unfortunates
might very properly say to tho happy married folks, as the frogs said
to tho
were
boys who
pelting
them with stonos, ‘This may ho fun
’’
to you, but ’tin death to us.’

SOLD

last WARNING—for all Bills not paid within
one week, payment will be enforced.

West side of Main street,

Law,

at

OFFICE. Black’s Building, (up stairs), corner
C ainl Taylor streets, Virginia. Nevada.

sexes

tho fact known.

THE ROOMS

DAY

LEWIS T. COWIE,

Says the

Pike Streets,

NEVADA.

DAYTON,

Goods Delivered Free !? Charge.

Attorney

Marriage.

and ask for

Parties indebted to

me

Delta.

sure

TABLE

will be found to contain the choicest delicacies
the markets of the State afford, and no paina
will be spared to make the stay of guests comfortable.

large and well ventilated, and will bo found
to be kept cleanly thrtwighout.
JOHN BENNETTS.

Our Coods Must be Sold.

ETC.

ETC.,

Corner of Main and

A SPECIALTY.

fear?

[ Joyous

ETC..

Mining Goods

Mi!l and

me

With the

pleasure
assuring

price* before purchasing el sob where, aad you will save money
by doing so.

equal

Carest thou for

this new and
superior style, I
asking a share of public patone and al) that
a

arc

thirty days from this date, at any
price, for cash only.

Within

Low Prices!

furnished
Having
commodious Hotel in
take
in

Mining Coods,

BE

MUST

DRY GOODS !

HARDWARE,

so

this.
Dost thou like the

GOODS!

MILL

SILVER CITY.

THE

Hardware,
Mill Sl

lighter, e’en though hard

not

STREET,

Boots and Shoes,

CLOTHING,

GROCERIES,

care

Proprietor.

*

Groceries,

greater
Than thy gentle presence through eternity.
Life itself p<«mesHt
Nought in Kartli

MAIN

ronage,
DEALERS IN

or care

on

L™,,’sit^k^e.

First Class!

Clothing,

NEV.

CITY,

STOCK, consisting of—

IMMENSE

^JUR

for the URe and pleasure of their many friends.
“physician’s" great reliance; briugs City, prepared to do
through typhoid patients, or those Hair
Cutting, Shampooing, and Shaving
in too low a state to be nourished by
Saloon EBI l> DYER.
in the moat taateful manner possible. Give Yosemite
Proprietors.
soid food. It is a mistake to scrimp him a call.
the milk pitcher. Take more milk
BAR is stocked with til th. choice
CLUB ROOMS!
and buy less meat. Look to your
OURbrands of
J. R. SHAW,
milkman; have large sized, well
&
BOYCE
DUNCAN,
Proprietors. ALE, PORTER,
DEALER IK
Ailed milk pitchors oil the tableeacb
dispersed.**
TABLE WINES,
meal, and you will also have sound
HAY, GRAIN and WOOD, 31 SOUTH C STREET.VIRGINIA.
Aesh and light doctor's bills.
BRANDIES,
Wamtbd to “ Nhst-hidc."—The
Main Street.Dayton.
MOST ELEGANT FARO, KENO asd TWEN
WHISKIES, Etc.
Brooklyn Argun says that tytoulton
Another Comet.—-It is announctold a correspondent of the Chicago
TY-ONE BOOMS IN THE STATE!
ed that another comet has been dis- STOCK BOARDED BY THE DAY OR WEEK
Tribune that Mrs. Tilton wrote to
Virginia and Silver City
covered within the last week. This
Henry Ward Beecher: “ We must .one has neither a nucleus nor a tail.
for Carson Boer.
A. BRISACHER,
Depot
ipeet soon to get uauie consolation It was discovered
BUS TERMINUS!
by Boreili, the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
and
“

have

I

SILVER

not, neither will I ask
blessing be vouchsafed to me.

a

the

or

stream

causing pain

In

found.

log house, about one
yards distant, are the

the

us,

happy, sad whene'er I weep;
only in thy gentle sleep?
with I If so, I’m contented—and I ask no part
been [ In the love or friendship of another heart.

cgvered

&

Banalnfa-

JOHN BENETTS,

between

ere come

rejoice.

|

flowers, a large log house lias
built, where accommodation for

ROSENTHAL

lovely thou art still my

Now my work seems
the task;

Now

last reach our destination.

Main Street. Dayton*

darling,

me,

cheek;

manzanita bushes, till we,
a mile’s travel, find

through
a beautiful grove a mile long, then
over large granite boulders, wo at

part

Though far brighter

after more than

ourselves at tlie river.

last time? tell

Mill Blanl&a

|

Walter & Newman, SILVER HOUSE

I'o my precious loved one—in my eyes so fair.
I would know no other, and no other seek,

we see

Rubicon river, a branch of the
river, with grand cas-

the

the

That will tend to

below our feet,

thousand

a

full of sweets-

so

20.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

lips could fbrever

queen,
And I trust no shadow will

grown

Down

peaks.

sips

many? do not tell me nay,
For thou art my treasure, day and night my

up. To the
left, eternal snow on the unaccountable

trees had

often

Meyer & Stegman

thy rii*?, red

pray;
Or may I have

rising in
has split,

rock

a

WALTER,

on

1874._NO.

TIMES.

from the dower

joy—joys

wishing

NEVADA, AUG, 18,

CITY,

meet.

around ns for miles and miles, bar-

mountains,

summer

full of

so

That I'm

THE

******

Dearest, I have kitted thee
Hps,

We made a trip
to the Soda
Springs, on the old Georgetown
trail, about ten miles from our
growing town. Mounting out gallant steeds—one of asslnine shape—
we
ascended
through beautiful
groves of large sugar pine, tamarack
and firs, passing throe small lakes,
surroundod by high mountains,
covered with snow. Getting to the
Summit, through John McKinney's
paas, we stopped to admire the
grand and glorious scenery. All
ren, granite

CARDS, POSTERS, BILLHEADS
Circular., Label.,

*_—^—___—^____—^.—..__*__^___

John

McTigue,

BOARDING

AND

LODGING.

THE CITIZENS OF
SILVER
City to give him a trial. Hit Table will
be supplied with the beat the market afford*

INVITES

The
are

for

Bed*

superior in every respect.
yourselves.

Travelers9
MAIN

STREET,

Come

Home,

DAYTON,

House Newly Funlshe#
Particular

tttenfioq paid

_MRS,

Tfcrotifbeut

to

Travel**.

B, A. SWART,

Fredericksburg
C

*a4 pee

Brewery!

Fireproof Brick Building, cam* Faina.
STREET.
....
VIRGINIA

C. Mueller, Pro,

Headquarter*

of the

celebrated

FRr^LRICKSBYTRG
Free Lunch

MEB
at

all hours

